
Follow up/ Glamour Appt.  
 

In MK we are called to provide the utmost in customer service!!  Mary Kay says “Service is the heart 
of our business”.  She asked us to have a Customer Focus, to actually make her needs our GOALS:  
Find out what she wants and needs and give it to her AND show her how to make her look better than 
she's ever looked before, feel better than she's never felt before!! 
  
Ask: “How many of you have a drawer full of lotions, notions and potions that promised something 
fabulous only to end up in the dungeon drawer taking up valuable space?  It's opened, it's used, we can't 
return it!!!  We all have that drawer.   
 
Customer Focus & Golden-Rule Customer Service is how we set ourselves apart from ANY one of our 
competition!!!  We truly do care that they are completely satisfied!!  We are called to be completely 
focused on their satisfaction, so much so that they can return a used, open product to us for 100% 
satisfaction – exchange or money back!!  Gone are the days of “dungeon drawer” when they have a 
MK Beauty consultant!” 
 
When our customers come to an event, whether a guest event or a personal party, they get to try our 
most fabulous of skin-care product, but they only get a sampling of color, a couple of supplements   
Never or rarely at that first appt, do they get to try the rest of MK goodies, like the liners, primers, or 
brushes to name a few!! 
 
Providing a follow-up appointment to check on products (check up from the neck up) they may have 
already purchased and giving them the opportunity to try more goodies before they buy, is a fantastic 
way to....Build a long-lasting relationship...make them feel important...(remember MK said 'to 
treat everyone as if they had a sign around their neck that says 'make me feel important.' )  
  When someone feels important, they want to continue to have a relationship with you,  
 

1. which leads to repeat sales.. she keeps coming back for more...she has 
come to love her personal beauty consultant...which leads to more sales, 
more profit, more growth in your business.   

2. which leads to referrals...she trusts you to take care of her girlfriends, her 
family, which leads to more sales, more profit, more growth in your 
business.   

3. which could lead to new team members...you've built a RELATIONSHIP, 
trust, you know her kids’ names, her birthday, her anniversary, so she 
may find that she wants do MK life with you, or refer someone that 
will....  Which leads to more sales, more profit, more growth in your 
business! 

 
Do you see the trend and the importance and the impact this one simple facet has on our business!!!??? 
You'll want to arrive about 30 minutes to an hour (max!) earlier (if they have guests coming for a skin 
care class or beauty experience!).  If she is anything like me, I'm running around up until start time, so 
you will need to coach her to get her party set-up done earlier so that she can enjoy that time with you.  
She will need to have done her skin care routine prior to this time as well. 
 
Set up her little Glamour Station, with her mirror and tools for her personal Glamour Makeover!  Lay 
out the brush set – just for the hostess – for a professional presentation!  Have everything ready and 
handy to give her as she goes through the makeover.  Make her feel special.  She will talk to her friends 



about the fabulous time she just had at the party to follow… and the friends will be quick to book their 
follow-up appt as well!!! 
 
Remind that we don't do the work for them as we cannot be in the bathroom with them every day.  
They need to learn how it feels when applying so they can repeat it on their own!!  You'll start off this 
appt by asking about how the products that she purchased at the previous event are doing for her!!  I 
like to say something like, “aren’t you just loving your products?  What do you like the best?  What do 
you have questions about?”  You'll want to listen so you can adjust her routine if she needs – like 
changing moisturizer or skin care formula, foundation color, etc.  Don’t be afraid of these questions & 
of making adjustments.   Ask them and build a happy customer for life – don’t and MK is just another 
“dungeon drawer” item for her or something she tells her friends “didn’t work”.   
 
Once you have followed up on her current products, you'll just continue to simply chat like you are 
with a bestie...chat about family, her work, her dreams....as you go along, fill in with some facts about 
MK that would pertain to only her and her family situation!! This is where you are building on that 
relationship by showing her how much you care about her!!!  It's all about her, very little about you!! 
Be sure to ask about who’s coming today that would be great doing what you do…and ask her to watch 
you during today’s party to see if she could see herself in your place… 
 
Close your glamour makeover by genuinely complimenting her!  Remind her that she is beautiful and 
her guests are going to love her new look!!!  Let her know how much the Perfect Palette & Glamour 
Look is…and any additional products you used, like primers, etc.  Coach her on how to do Satin Hands 
for her guests as they arrive.  Then she can go put the final touches on her party as you prep for the 
guests!!! 
 
Ideas for booking follow-up appts from parties:   
1.  Follow the flip chart!  Add 7 sticky notes in your flip chart to remind you to say FOLLOW-UP at. 
Least 7 times.   
 
2. Pass your datebook around DURING the party when you first talk about the follow-up appt with the 
times you have available HIGHLIGHTED.  Ask the guests to pop their name in the time that works for 
them in the next 2 weeks.   
 
2. Offer her an opportunity to browse through your Color Cards (easiest) or Follow-up Look Book (as 
you grow your experience)!!  This book is created from the professional makeover looks that MK 
provides each quarter in our Look Book.  Simply take those out and insert in a Look Book protector 
available at mygirlfriendshouse.com.  She can thumb through the book and find a look that she would 
like to try.  Make a note of that look on the back of her profile card. You will be able to prep for your 
appointment from the list of goodies included for that look!!! 
 
3. Have something FABULOUS in a FABULOUS bag or box in the middle of the table that the hostess 
gets when TWO guests book their follow up to share with friends and/or something FABULOUS that 
each guest gets when they book their follow up to share with friends.   
 
The important thing to remember is no matter how you do it, you MUST book her follow-up 
appointment so you can build that strong relationship and have a customer for life, or even gain a new 
team member one day!!! 
 
 


